Gillamoor CE Primary School Sports funding for 2015 - 2016
‘The school is using the additional primary school physical education and sport funding successfully to improve the quality of physical
education in the school by bringing in specialist coaches to take lessons, train staff and run activities. This has broadened the range
of sporting activities offered. As a result, more pupils now take part in sporting activities and the school participates in a wider range
of sports competitions. This is having a positive impact on pupils’ physical well-being and healthy lifestyles.’ OFSTED April 2015
The PE National Curriculum is made up of 6 elements: Dance, Games, Gymnastics, Swimming, Athletics and Outdoor/Adventurous activities.
The only activity for which there is a specified target is swimming. ‘In particular pupils should be taught to: swim competently, confidently and
proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres, use a range of strokes effectively and perform safe self-rescue in different water based
situation.’
Budget allocation is £7,600.
Activity
Provision
Cost
Feedback/ Impact
Weekly PE lessons
covering the range
of the PE
curriculum

PE coach leads the lesson
alongside the class teacher for
all areas of PE except swimming.
Coach is and ex AST (Advanced
Skills teacher) for PE.
14 weeks Autumn term
11 weeks Spring term

£1,875

•
•

•
•
•

•

Feedback from pupils they enjoy their lessons. They are engaged. Parental
feedback is positive for PE lessons and after school sports club.
Ongoing CPD (continuous professional development) for teachers, who
always work alongside and are therefore gaining from his expertise. Staff
are also more confident to deliver lessons themselves when the need
arises. (This is still very relevant due to changing staff)
AT has observed lessons to ensure of the required standard.
The lessons have also been observed as part of an LA monitoring review in
June 2014 and OFSTED in April 2015.
‘The school is using the additional primary school physical education and
sport funding successfully to improve the quality of physical education in
the school by bringing in specialist coaches to take lessons, train staff and
run activities. This has broadened the range of sporting activities offered.
As a result, more pupils now take part in sporting activities and the school
participates in a wider range of sports competitions. This is having a
positive impact on pupils’ physical well-being and healthy lifestyles.’
OFSTED April 2015
As well as taking part in more sporting competitions with local schools we
are also more successful in our final placing.

Weekly Forest
schools

Acorn antics from whole school
6 weeks Summer term first half
Half a day a week each class
Community cricket coach
6 weeks summer term second
half
1 hour a week each class

£1,500
approx tbc

Weekly sports
club Tuesdays

Run by DM. ‘Sports club’ a range
of activities are completed
during each session.
6 weeks autumn term first half
5 weeks spring term second half
13 weeks summer

Cost split
Parents,
PTA and
school.
£200

•
•
•
•

Pupils enjoy the club and their skills have improved.
Feedback from PTA and parents is very positive.
Pupils and parents like the range of skills covered throughout the year.
Attendance is about 63%, which is about the same as in previous years
since DM took over the club.

Yoga club
Tuesdays
Nov/Dec

5 weeks and half autumn term

Cost split
Parents,
PTA and
school £40

•

New club starting November 2015

Cluster events at
Ryedale school.
Termly visits to
school by Ryedale
PE teacher for a
PE lesson.

A range of events run by PE
teacher at Ryedale school. This
will take place across the year
and there will be competitions
for Y1 – 6 at different times.

£800
+ transport
costs and
additional
TA hours
where
needed

Swimming

Swimming is taught by qualified
school staff (TA), some pool
staff and a volunteer (who is
ASA teacher qualified), in order
to maximise the number of

Approx. 38
weeks
£1,720 to
pool
£266 TA

6 weeks specialist
cricket coaching
Chance to shine
package

£200

•
•
•
•

New idea to start summer 2016 to develop outdoor learning and using the
environment.
Teachers working with a qualified forest schools adult
New to start June 2016
Had a couple of sessions 2015 as a taster which worked very well. Children
and staff befitted from this very specialist coach.

New in 2014/5. Initial impact in 2014/5
• 4 Y6 pupils attended selection evening for G&T club. 2 pupils were
selected
• Termly visits from Ryedale PE tecaher to teach juniors PE. Specialist PE
teaching impacts on pupil performance. These are continuing and some will
be for the infant class.
• CPD for class teachers
• Aids transition to Ryedale. Pupils will be familiar with another teacher
• The school has a high standard of swimming. Y6 pupils leave with Bronze
award as a minimum, many achieving Silver and Gold and some Honours.
• All Y6 leavers meet the swimming competency requirements and left with a
minimum of Silver.
• Swimming and Water safety is a life skill.

TA supporting PE

groups so pupils are able to make
maximum progress.

hours

•
•

1 hour a week Netball club/other
sports club
6 weeks autumn first half
5 weeks spring second half
12 weeks summer

£450
approx

•
•
•
•

Swimming takes place regardless of the weather.
We do very well in the cluster swimming gala despite very small numbers
and very few boys.
Additional club for Y 2 - 6, enjoyed by many pupils. Attendance about 50%
of those eligible to attend.
Pupils enjoy taking part in these competitions and are now more successful.
Chance to meet other children from other schools.
Aids transition as meet others who will move onto Ryedale

Hours to take children to cluster
and collaboration sports events
Approx. 20 events, 40 hours
Village sports
field

Transport for
cluster and
collaboration
events

Sports field used at least twice a
week when the weather is good
enough, sometimes more.
Weekly PE both classes
Additional lessons at other times
and sports day etc.

£800 a
year

Ryedale cluster approx. 12 events
for KS2, 3 for KS1
Howardian collaboration 8 events
planned for KS2 pupils and 5 for
KS1

£400
approx

Total
£8,251

•

Outdoor resource needed for PE, playground not really suitable for most
games
Safe, appropriate space for most PE activities

•
•
•

Pupils enjoy taking part in these competitions.
Chance to meet other children from other schools.
Aids transition as meet others who will move onto Ryedale

•

